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~ 
'Evert's brilliance 
fades into shadow 

NEW YORK - No tears, no anger. 
Just nothing. Nothing there for Chris 
Evert, even after she'd !ost. What it was, 
she said, was a case of growing old, and 
what can you do about thatJ "I've had 
some awful days this year," she said. But 
only this one came in the U.S. Open. 

Evert walked straight off the tennis 
court Wednesday to take a seat behind 
some microphones and answer questions 
about her loss to 11th-seeded Lori McNeil 
in lhe Open quarterfinals. Such circum
stances never before applied to Evert, 
who as a child of 16, ribbons around her 
ponytail, reached the semifinals at Forest 
Hills. There she lost to Billie Jean King. 

Evert had been in the Open semifinals 
every year since. She'd won the thing six 
times. Wednesday she was beaten by a 
woman who was 7 years old in 1971. And 
when someone asked why she seemed so 
composed in defeat, Evert laughed. 

"Well, what do you want me to do? 
Start crying In front of all you people?" 
she said. "I don't seem really upset be· 
cause . . . I'm just not as consistent - you 
can't be physioloeically or whatever - as 
I was when I was 17, 18 years old." 

Losing to Lori McNeil is defeat ; losing 
to Billie Jean King in 1971 was, in per• 
spective, a victory. When we play it back 
in memory, ii is accompanied by a ran• 
fare or trumpets. For now we know It 
was dawn's first light. And we know the 
dawn became a day so golden the beauty 
was unique. We saw Chris Evert win ev• 
erything. From '71 through '86, as she 
grew from ribboned ponytails to jet-set 
romances, we saw her do work unprece• 
dented and inimitable. 

Familiar litany of aging athletes 
Five years ago, Martina Navratilova 

sprinted to center stage. Evert seemed 
le(t hopelessly behind. She was a baseline 
player whose weapons were rendered use
less against tht .athletic, aggressive, 
serve-and-volley game of Navratilova. 

In defiant answer to the challenge, 
Evert went to Nautilus machines to re
fa shion her body. She became slimmer, 
stronger, quicker. She ct1uld not, however, 
remake her game. She grew up hitting 
two-handed on clay courts. Her address 
was "Baseline, World." 

Through iron will and ferocious com• 
petitiveness. she raised the level of her 
play and perhaps was never better than in 
the early '80s against Navratilova. 

But if she were better than most, 
Evert was not as good as the best. She 
hasn't won Wimbledon since '81, hasn"t 
won the U.S. Open since '82 (in that time 
losing four finals to the best, 
Navratilova.) 

Now Chris Evert is 32 years old, and 
now the shadows are lengthening on her 
long golden day. 

She came straight off the cou rt 
Wednesday after losing to McNeil , 
plunked down in the Interview room chair 
and said she'd come in betause she didn't 
want time to think about how poorly she 
had played. She wanted no tears. 

Her answers to questions fit the famil• 
iar litany of athletes grown old. "A bad 
day .. . felt flat . , . I didn't have my tim• 
ing and I just wasn't smooth, and I wasn't 
flowing." She said, "As hard as I tried, I 
couldn't get my body to do things l want
ed it to do. I couldn't run that extra step. 
I couldn't be as quick, reflex-wise, as I 
wanted to be." 

'My passing shots just left me' 
Lori McNeil Is 23 years old. She once 

stood In line to get Chris Evert's auto. 
graph. The daughter of a former NF'L de. 
fensive back, Charlie McNeil, she came to 
this day's work with crackling vitality and 
a serve.and-volley game that so baffled 
Evert she had to confess the embarrass
lni:: truth. 

"No one else rea lly takes my first 
serve and ct1mes In like Lori did," Evert 
said. "She rushed me and took me by 
surprise." 

The Open statisticians reported that 
McNeil came to the net 90 times and won 
46 polnU. F'or Evert, the numbers were 
four and one. 

Against such aggression, a baseliner·s 

~r;ro:~t:e!;r:=rlnl~ ~:f~ l~t·~: ret ! t 
the net . Such passing shots have been 
Evert's signature for nearly two decades. 
Not on this day. 

"My passing shots jll5t left me," Evert 
said. "My bread-and-butter shots are my 
groundstrokes, and J wasn't even winning 
points from the baseline. I didn't feel that 

eve~to':1~hl;gthr:.~~~llrci:.or;~~8-;~st set 
ran out at 6-4, but It wasn't that close. 
For Evert, a numbing loss. For McNeil, a 
memorable victory because. as she sa id, 
kindly and accurately. "Chris has so much 
history behind her." 
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THE FINAL SACK Upset by McNeil, 
Evert is history 
at the U.S. Open 
Surprise winner earns 
slwt at No. 1 seed Graf 

Score.\ Page 10-E 
Lendl blows out McEnroe, Page 13-E 

By Rachel Bloonl 
SMf!Wrilrr 

NEW YORK - From the moment her 
backhand volley skipped across the grand• 
stand court past Chris Evert, it was clear 
Lori McNeil would have a difficult time 
understanding the magnitude of what she 
had done. 

wor~c~ne~l,tb~e1l1!th~~1 J!au.~. i~~~ 
beat third-seeded Evert 3·6, 6-2, 6·4 
Wednesday to end Evert's streak of 16 con
secutive appearances in lhe semifinals of 
the Open. But she didn't hurl her racket or 
cry or jump or scream. She simply shook 
Evert's hand, gather~ her equipment and 
walked away with a giddy grin that said 
everything. 

McNeil will play No. I seed Steffi Graf, 
a 6-4, 6-3 winner over filth·seeded Pam 
Shriver, in the semifinals Friday at the 
National Tennis Center. Second-seeded 
Martina Navratilova, who beat No. 8 Ga
briela Sabatini 7-S, 6-3 in the last women's 
quarterfinal Wednesday, will meet No. 6 
Helena Sukova in the other semifinal. 

In men's quarterfinal action Wednes• 
day, top-seeded Ivan Lend! beat No. 8 John 

The ASl.otliltedPl' eH 

For first time in her career,Cbris Evert 
failed to make U.S. Open semifina1s. 

~%!nr~t:h~' !h~ie6Jo'.n6a~p~~~~ ~~~ ~---------~ 

JOHNNY CR,1,WfOR01St11II 

Quarterback Turk Schonert prepares to check out of the Atlanta Falcons' 
Suwanee complex Wednesday after his release by the team the day before. 
Schonert said he expects to return to the Cincinnati Bengals, who traded him 
to the Falcons two years ago. Story, Page 14-E. 

Miller deal off again 
'Beefed-up' Falcons offer 
rejected by quarterback 

Falcons Beat, Page 11-E 
Schonert heading to Bengals, Page H·E 

By Glenn Sheeley 
Staf/ Wrir.,,. 

The Atlanla FalCOllll thought they had 
No. I pick Chris Miller signed Wednesday 
when they beefed up the Incentive package 
of their $1.9-million, four•year offer, but 
all they really had was the groundwork for 
more, disappointment. 

Early In the day, Falcons chief finan
cial officer Jim Hay felt lhe team and 
Miller were "closer to an agreement lhan 
ever before." By dinner time, talks had 
broken off for lhe second "time in a week 
as agent Mike Blatt and Miller pondered 
an offer submitted 22 hours before, rejecl• 
ed it and asked for ll to be revised. 

Miller and his agent wanted the Fa!• 
cons to "upgrade their signing bonus from 

" 

F1lcon1 
~ 11 BuccanNrl 

Sunday, 1 p.m. 

$750,000 to '800,000 and to place about 
two-thirds of the amount in an annuity lo 
dispense for both tax and future income 
advantages. But Hay and executive vice
president Taylor Smith refused the propoY 
al, saying the club no longer ct1nsiders an• 
nultles financially wise "because they 
aren't deductible" and because of a general 
feeling they "had stretched far enough." 

• As a result, Blatt said Miller was re-
turning to Eugene, Ore. Hay said beginning 
today the offer to Miler was off the table 
and being reduced by about $26.000 per 
week - roughly l /64th of the proposed 
$750,000 bonus and I/ 16th of the proposed 
$225,000 first year's salary. 

See Mlll.ER, Page 14-E 

nors defeated No. 13 Brad Gilbert 4-6, 6-3, 
6-4, 6-0. 

In fourth-round play, No. 2 Stefan Ed· 
berg beat Jonas 8. Svensson 6·2, 7-6 (10-8), 
6-S; No. 3 Mats Wllander beat Ken Flach 6· 
3, 6--S, 6-3, 7-6 (7-4); No. S Miloslav Mecir 
beat Mark Woodforde 6-4, 3-6, 6-2, 6-2; and 
Ramesh Krishnan beEit Andrei Chesnokov 
6-4, 6-1 , 6-2. 

"The effect of beating Chris Evert 
hasn't really hit me yet," said McNeil, 23, 
of Houston. "I'm excited that I won. Chris 
has so much history behind her. But now, l 
have to put it behind me and get ready for 
my nexl match. l guess maybe nexl week, 
when everything's over, I'll realize what 
I've done." 

The loss marked the first time In her 
career that Evert had faiied to make it to 
the semifinals of lhe Open. It also ended 
her streak of 13 straighl years in which 
she had won at least one Grand Slam tour
nament. Evert, who has reached lhe semi
finals of 48 of 50 Grand Siam events in her 
career, Is 92•11 in 17 years at the Open. 

McNeil, who has been on the pro tour 
since 1983, has not won a tournament In 
1987 and has won only two in her career. 
Her previous best In a Grand Slam was an 

See OPEN, Page 13-E 

tQl Open hlghllght■ 

Ivan Lendl def. John McEnroe, 6-
3, 6~. 6-4; Jimmy Connors de!. 
Brad GIibert, 4-6, 6·3, 6-4 , 6-0. 
Women's qt.11rterfin1ls 
Lori McNeil def. Chris Evert, 3-6, 
6-2, 6-4 ; Stelll Graf def . Pam 
Shriver, 6-4, 6-3; Martina Navrati
lova def. Gabriela Sabatini, 7-5, 
6-3. 

Tech's '86 recruiting crop goes sour 

Spencer Slocumb 

Nine of 26 football signees have left the Jackets behind, 
largely because of the sclwol's academic requirements 

Tech Notebook, Page 6-E 
By IJ. Rosenberg 

Sfa//Wrilm-
Wben Spencer Slocumb arrived at Georgia 

Tech ln the summer of 1986, he was thought to 
b.ave all the ingredients to become an outstanding 
college lineman. He was big, strong and rasl for 
his slt.e. One problem, though: Slocumb soon real• 
!zed he didn't want to be at Tech. 

Academically, he was overwhelmed, he said. 
And to be honest, Slocumb said, "I didn't want to 
play major-college football . 

"When I was In high school, everybody was 
talking about how great I was," said Slocumb, 
who came out of Macon Central High School as 
one ol the state's top prospects. "So there was all 
this pressure lo go to college, to be a big col1c•ge 
football player. But that just wasn't for me. And 
I thh1k there were others In that class who felt 

lhe ~:e o~f;h's 26 slgnees In 1986 ire no Jong. 
er in the program. Seven have left on their own, 
one hu bet1I dlsmwed, and another. Randy Bald• 
win, never arrived. He did not med NCAA aca• 
demlc requirements last fall, attended Tennessee 

re~~tawfih~~:u~~ ~;;f~~~o~~ Tech this summer, 
In addition to Slocumb, other '86 recruits to 

leave voluntarily were running back Felton Tuck• 
er; defensive backs Kevln Burley, Doby Rogers, 
and Bobby Hlghhcuse; linebacker Shane Curry 
and lineman Richy Popkin. Running back Gene 
West was dismissed from the team for not at• 
tending class. 

Sep:~~~~e aen~«tl{:wf~. H~~h~iuih~ w:i~}:~ 1:: 
See TECH, /'age 10-E 

Tide ends 
its efforts 
onMcKey ; 
Bama reaches conclusion : 
an appeal ,rou/d be futile 

By David Davidson 
Collr8(' t:d11m 

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. - Over• 
whelmed by the complexities of try• 
Ing lO regain basketball player Der• 

~~\e!~~~~:e e8~!!~~1ti0!f t:f.i!;~; 
has abandoned all 
thought of an ap
peal to the NCAA. 

"A full explo
ration has been 
made of the facts ..,,, 
surrounding this 
case," said Ala• 
bama athlelic di• 
rector Steve Slo;in, 
"and we are dis• 
continuing our ef• 
forts." 

Nc!~a"assls~!~~ DerrickMcKey 
executive director Steve Morgan and 
SEC commissioner Harvey Schiller 
were notified Wednesday of the 
school's decision. 

"Basically, we came to the ct1n• 
clusion we would not win the case," 
Sloan said. "It is too difficult lo re, 
trace the steps in this particular 
case." 

Alabama's decision ct1mes a day 
after the University of Texas elected 
not to pursue an appeal for reinstat
ing high jumper /defensive back 
James Lott for similar reasons. 

McKey, a 6-foot-9 center who was 
the SEC player of the year last sea• 
son as a junior, was declared inellgi, 
ble May 8 after It was learned he had 
accepted money from - and signed a 
contract with - agents Norby Wal• 
ters and Lloyd Bloom. Both actions 
violated NCAA rules and subjected 
McKey to automatic lneligibllity. 

Assuming there was no way to 
have his eligibility restored, McKey 
retained New York attorney/agent 
Norman Blas., to represent him, then 
submitted his name for the NBA draft 
on June 22. Those actions 1lso viol1t• 
ed NCAA rules. 

McKey was taken on the ninth 
pick of the first round by the Seattle 
SuperSonlcs. 

The case was further complicaled 
when McKey borrowed money rrom 
Blass to pay for disabll ity Insurance 
an~ borrowed money from a Seattle 

See McKEY, l'a~r 13-1: 
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McEnroe hows out meekly 
ro Lendl in quarterfinals 

By Rachel Blount 
S14//Wrirer 

, NEW YORK - This was supposed to be 
one for the ages, a classic battle to rank up 
~ with the likes of Ali vs. Frazier, Celtics 
vk. Lakers, Alydar vs. Affirmed. 

: Instead, Ivan Lendt turned his U.S. Open 
qbarterflnal match against John McEnroe Into 
ap ola-fashloned blowoul On the two-year anni• 
'11'111ry of his ascent to the No. I spot in the 
world rankings, Lend! overpowered McEnroe 6-
s; 6-3, 6-4 Wednesday night before a record 
2J ,016 fans at the National Tennis Center. 

! Lend! will face No. 6 seed Jimmy Connors, 
1"ho beat No. 13 Brad Gilbert 4-6, 6-3, 6-4, 6-0, 
In the semifinal round Saturday, Lendl leads 
the ser ies between the two 18-13 and has won 
the last 13 matches. Connors last defeated 
~di in 1984 at the Tokyo Indoor to win his 
~t11w~tesUtle. 

: "J played solid," said Lendl, who controlled 
Uie match from beginning to end. "I don't think 
il was the three best sel!I l ever played; it was 
&t -night, and I don't like playing under the 
lights. But I'm very happy I won in straight 
~ts." 

: "He played a great match,'' McEnroe said. 
''He t:t outplayed me. ll wasn't like I played 

:t.s, ~:s J: :::;, t::i ~~he ~~~i~1!/: 
'VI efcellent match." 

: McEnroe's finest moment of the match may 
~ve been the first game, when he won four 
~aight points to take a 1-0 lead. Both players 
lield 'RfYe through the first six games, with 
McEnroe scoring on an aggressive net game 
ttnd Lend) staying even on flawless passing 
"!aots and winners at the lints. 

Then, McEnroe let down slightly, and 
Lendl'a strona serve gave him the set before 
McEnroe had a chanct to recover. Lend\ scored 
the first of four service breaks to go up 4-3, 
then an ace and a McEnroe volley Into the net 
put him a~ead ~-3. McEnroe lost his serve -
and the set - when he went long with an over
head and Into the net with another volley. 

Lend! took the first game of the second set 
with four straight points, then broke serve 
again and won the second game when he lobbed 
a McEnroe forehand back to the baseline. LeDdl 

:~~!t~:p,;~:1°:1°~!nta~r~:~~~- :~ 
growled In frustration. 

"I was bitting It heavy and deep," said 
Lend!, who won seven straight games at the 
end of the first set and the beginning of the 
second. "He was coming in on easy shots, and I 
was passing him." 

Lend!, who never lost service in the match 
served eight aces and put in 62 percent of hi~ 
first serves. McEnroe wasn't nearly as effec
tive; he double-faulted seven times and man
aged only a single ace. 

McEnroe was quickly broken In the third 
set, when lie had Lendl down 30-0 in the third 

f:{; :~ l:th~mor:h~~ah:~ ~~lab:: 
through the rest or the match, winning i t on a 
crosscourt forehand that landed just under Mc
Enroe's racket. 

"I wanted to do the best I could," McEnroe 
said. "But In the third set I got distracted. l 
served well in the first two gnmes, then 1 dou
ble-faulted and lost my serve. I got distracted, 
and I let It affect me, After that I couldn't get 
going." 

Open "I decided after the first set to 
come in every time, and I started 

From Page 1-E 
♦ppearance In the Wimbledon quar-

r g~::t15E~a:~ ~~~~, ~~fo :: ;~~c~~2 
! But Ever t, who had not been 
1ested in the tournament, wasn't 

, ~::r! ~dfo:a:;~!il~s /~!r~a::: 
~ king flat. While McNeil rushed 
lhe net 90 times and came away 
Wi th 46 winners, Evert scored on 
just one of four chances at the net, 
• nd her normally steady baseline 

t~d=~do: ~~r ~iJ s:!k:.· 

doing that the second set. WMn I 
kept comlna In, I think she felt 
more pressure. She coul dn't come 
up with the great passing shots she 

:~~: :e~~r:~~~~:;~ib:. .. won the 
As the match wore on, McNeil 

came to the net more and more, 
scoring 16 winners at the net in the 
second set and 21 In the thi rd. 
Meanwhile, Evert's serve wcnl the 
way of ber ground strokes. She put 
In only 63 percent of her serves in 
the last two sets and double-faulted 
five times, Including three in a row 
when she was leading 2-1 In the 
third set. 

John McEnroe takes a break during match with I van Lendl, but 11 was Lendl wbo 
came up wi th all tbe sen'ice breaks in their U.S. Open quarterfinal. 

E)J{ON 
- - -

Car Care 

Coaching matchup 
of Creel, Hixon 
features 568 wins 

The two winningest coaches In 
state history, with 568 victories be
tweeti them, will square off Friday 
when Woodward Academr. hosts 
Westminster. Westminster s Way• 
man CrHI has recorded Z98 wins, 
while Woodward's Graham Hixon 
has 270. But Hixon holds a S-1 edae 
in the personal battle between the 
two, which began only after Creel 
came to Westminster. Creel won for 
the first time 34-U last year .... 
Valdosta has 270-pound fullback 
Lawrence Sharpe, who scored two 
touchdowns In last week's 40-7 
opening win over LaGrange, but 
Clarkston also has a hefty running 
back of its own. The Angoras have 
fullback Waller Tate (6-2, 260), who 
rushed for 101 yards ln a 9-S win 
over Stone Mountain. Both beefy 
ballcuriers are Just juoion ... 
Jerry Smart, In his first year u 
bead coach at Henderson, is glad his 
Cougars have the week off after 
opening with a 26-0 loss to Dun
woody last Saturday. After manag
ing to run just 19 offensive plays 

:~ tni::~u~~!; ~\ s:ii~~! 
year off." ... Stone Mountain punter 
David Cavender set a school rec
ord with a 73-yard punt In last 
week's 9-3 loss to Clarkston. For the 
game, Cavender averaged U yards 
on nine kicks. 

- Compiled by Steve Figueroa 

That ended any hopes Evert had 
of winning. She failed to hold serve 
even once In the third set, and while 
McNeil scored on crosscourt volleys 
and passing shots, Evert repeatedly 

Top Quality Work Backed by Warranty. : "It was Just one of those match
es you hope doesn't happen i n a 
Grand Siam tournament," Ever t 
said. "I couldn't get anythlng going. 
J didn't even hit my groundies well. 
My bread-and-b1,1tter shots weren't 
t,orklng, and that's what happened. 
'1 was the worst day 1 bad in the 
whole tournament." 

hit Into the net and long. --------------------------!!""-----------, "She took my serve and took the 

; Al though Evert controlled the 
(irst set, breaking McNeil's serve 
hrlce and putting in 84 percent of 
f.er own first serves, she felt uneasy 
4nd tried to avoid going to the nel f; addition, her usually dependable 

ound strokes landed wide and long 
ilh surprising frequency. 

~c:e1e~'sstic~ 0: 11llie~er ~~~v~~:: 
f.orclng Evert to either come to the 
qet or beat her with passing shots. 
, "It took me a litUe time to get 
ITly rhythm," McNeil said. '' I 
c!ouldn't decide whether I wanted to 

fh~~!~ ~n we:!ifJ 7iu;~;' : ::~~~ 
mix tt up. And you can't be indeci
' " e against a player like Chris. You 
~ve to do one or the other. 

McKey 
From Page 1-E 

ban\ (with Blass' assistance) to pay 
for a luxury car. 
, AtoKey began to reconsider 
When the NCA A two weeks a10 
~anded down conditions under which 
University of Pittsburgh defensive 
6ack Teryl Austln, also suspended 
(or dealings with Wailers and 
t~~-could have his ellgibllity 

' That raised hopes at Alabama 
t;hat McKey mi&ht also have an op
PQflunity to regain his eligibility. 

~dm1f~hea = c~:~~~v5:r~ie:I~ 
mistlc" that McKey could get his el
li!:lbility back even though hopes 
'fere raised by Lhe Austin case. 

<iha~:t~e h:r!:1:d ~!~e;eb~::e:. 
!fut some were just too difficult to 

ball on the r ise and rushed me," 
Evert said. "She took me by sur
prise. And I missed a lot of shots. 
Whenever I had a deuce or a set-up, 
I just didn't have good feel ," 

It also was a bad day for Shri
ver, who bad the riJht strategy but 
faulty ezecution agamst Graf. 

Shriver, who had been playing 
some of her best tennis of the year 
at the Open, attacked Graf at the 
net and gave her plenty of the vol
leys and topspin shots she hates. 
But Shr iver scored on only 45 per-

Brake 0verhaul-2 Front Disc Brakes. 
For the most important part of your car, we ofter a 
brake overhaul with a 24-month, 24,000 mile (which
ever comes fi rst) limited warranty on parts and. labor. 

2 Front Disc Brakes. 

$6995 ~f::,~~~':no:~~~~~~I 
brake overhaul . 

Regularly $83.95 
Most U.S. cara, Toyot~s. Oa1suns and VW's. Inquire at ser~ice dHk 
abou1 your car Price tS higher lor vet11cles requiring meiallic pads. 

cen~.;:,sh: ~::ts ;~th:f n:~~." Shri-11-----------------:::--r----------•.lol-"it~\!~~~ 

~~"~•t1 -~~;;·:i',\"'(.1r;,~'.\;\')~ 4-Wheel Computer Balance. Wheel Alignment. 
f na: l ;~1~ ~ui~ tr::emha~~:tr p\!~~! ~;!~~~;~J~~~~:~01?r!'v!'~i~ ~!1fe~r;~~~~;~iir '.i[! ~!ier~~~ 
it right, and I just missed on some Weights included. and longer tire Ille. We will inspec 
opportunities. your suspension including tires a s279s shocks. Measure and adjust all 

cross. In the end, the question re
mained: Could anything be done to 
restore Derrick's eligibility? They 
(NCAA officials) said no. It was 

alignment angles to factory specil i 

egularly $34.00 Includes most u S cars. Toyolas, R $2995 Regularly S34.95 

Datsuns anct VW's. Does no, 1nCluae 
4-wheel drive vehicles Inquire at service 

desk about your car Par1s e•tra If needed. 
pretty much an open•and-shut case." 11----------

Before his association with Wal- A I • S th R'd • Sh k Ab rb ' ~, 
lers and Bloom was made p,bl!c, t as moo • I er oc so ers. : ~ SAVE : 
McKey had announced his Intention Buy Three Get One Free : : 

toreturntoAlabamaforhissenior Formostcar;Glvesmooth ~-_ : , s5 00 ' : 
season. riding at low speeds, proper • - : : 

Last week, he enrolled in class- control at high speeds. With : : 

~c~:i~t:f1~~ehi~~~~~e sf~!:~: a limited warranty for the : ■ : 
would have to be in school In the lilelimeofyour c~r. 111 - - _ : Toreceive$5.00oltanyrepairworkorderover $25.00. : 
event the NCAA restored his eligi- $5685 ~ .... ~, - : Just present this coupon at any ol lhe Exxon stores listed below. : 

billttnderson said Mc Key now will lns1a11aoon &Mira. : EKclud~,;~~!X~~~:r~~~f ;~~rv;gi~ii;:cials. : 

dro~.?:f: :u=h wrong to make $75.SO Value Alllf ' At>fl Tw-.5-1yeo L _________________________________________________ J 
Derrick Ineligible as a person could 
do, without intending to," Blass 
said. "Those things were done under 
the assumption that there was no 
way his ellgibillty could be restored. 
But nevertheless, we did them. Once 
we were Into it, we were really into 
IL" 

G 
Quality You Can Count On: 
Well trained, ASE-certified technicians. 
4,000-mile/90-day, whichever comes 

All replaced parts available for inspection 
upon request. 

first, written limited warranty for repair Dependable service year-round at the 
work. E,ctended limited warranties for E,c,con stores listed below, operated by 
tune-up, brakes, shocks. Exxon Company, U.S.A. 

Estimate in advance. Details of all limited warranties are 
No work done without your approval . available at the Exxon stores listed below. 

13½'x13½' TRAMPOLINES 
Suggested Retail Price 1599" 

)$( Charge It on your Exxon· Credit Card, MasterCard " or VISA· Card. All offers expire September 30, 1987. 

Call or come by today. These offers good at the following locations: 
SALEPRICE s37500 Exxon Car Care Centers 

5-fvlc• O.~rtm•nts Hou,..: 7 AM-7 PM, Mon.-S.t. 

Ber1t:111y Uk• Euon_.76-1221 . 4110 Pltasant Hill Ad , Ouh1th, GA Old Clinton Road Ex1ton-565-3020,3103 RoswcM Ad a1 Old Canion Rd . Marie111, GA 
lndlan TraM Ex•on- 446-7962, 199S Indian T,a~ o,., Norcrost, GA Penmtttr Enon-39:J..t 1SO. Ashtord-OunWOOdy Rd at Pemne1er Mall 
~hint's Walk Euoo-971-5025, 4244 Roswell Rd .. Mar111na, GA Sanely Springt E.non-a52-45Z7, 6180 Roswell Ad. at Ml \lefnon 

Other Exxon Company-Operated StQre 
s.rvic. Dtpartmflll Hours: 7 AM-7 PM, Mon.-Sat. 

• VIiia Wnt Euon- 942.e601, 1.20 at State Ra s, Douglasville. GA 

Run With The Tiger 
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